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Included:

Comprehensive trip prep. 

600+/-  miles over four days 

Five nights of lodging 

Five dinners 

Five breakfasts 

Experienced guide 

Satellite com. for emergency 

Taxes and tips for meals 

Photo sharing

Not included:

Alcohol and soft drinks

Personal expenses 

Lunch 

Gasoline for snowmobile

Tip for exceptional guiding

Trail permit

Wood Runner Trip 

February12-15, 2024

The main course is adventure, with a 
side of rustic lodging.                                                     

As if snowmobiling the world’s best 
trail system, while observing nature 
in a most spectacular way is not 
enough, add some rustic lodging in 
the off–grid outfitters we have chosen 
for this trip.

But there is even more to the 
experience. Add to the above, a group 
of people intent on having the time of 
their lives. Comedy, laughs and good 
times are an essential part of the 
rejuvenation of ones sole, which is the 
ultimate measurement of a truly 
spectacular snowmobile trip 
experience. 



Arrive at the Pourvoirie Cabanon, located two 
hours north of Montreal between 3-5 pm. After 
check-in you have some time to yourself to deal 
with any last minute issues. We recommend 
removing your sled from trailer upon arrival. Meet 
and greet in lounge at 6pm followed by dinner as 
a group. Review of safety and security procedures.

Day 1 – Cabanon / Cent Lac

Breakfast at the inn. If necessary, pick up any sled 
rentals. Trail winds around Lac Taureau for the 
first 20 miles. Lunch & fuel at Lac Repos before 
heading west. Dinner and lodging at the 
Pourvoirie Cent Lac. Their specialty is flank steak. 
Distance: 170 mi

Day 2 – Cent Lac / Rabaska

Breakfast. We head south on regional trail. This is 
a fifty mile section of trail that is very picturesque.  
Lunch near Devils Mountain. We circle the 
mountain before stopping at Rabaska for lodging 
and dinner. Their specialty is Walleye.                            
Distance : 140 mi

Day 3 – Rabaska / Duhamel

Breakfast. This day is spent in the nature of this 
are. Scenery can’t get any better than this. Dinner 
and night is at the Couleurs de France

Distance: 140 mi

Day 4 -Duhamel/ Cabanon 

Breakfast. This whole day is spent in the Park. This 
ride is one of my favorites. Return any rentals. 
Dinner, celebration and lodging at the Cabanon                                                                                    
Distance: 160 mi

Day 5

Breakfast. Begin trip home.

Bonvoyage Snow Adventures LLC
www.bvsnowadventures.com                                             
Email: gary@bvsnowadventures.com                                                            
Tel. (860) 796-9055

http://www.bvsnowadventures.com/
mailto:gary@bvsnowadventures.com


Trail map of route



Package  Price per person

Package only
customer brings sled

$1,995 USD   
         $2,495 CDN

Sled rental
$1,375 USD   

         $1,695 CDN

Prices & itinerary are 
subject to change

Options Cost USD

Upgraded sled  (130 h.p.) $60 per day

Helmet with electric visor Included

Dog sledding $125 person

AirMedic coverage Upon request



2024 Ski-doo 600 ace

2024 Ski-doo 900 ace

Snowmobile rental



Warm clothing included with sled rental

Open face - included Full face with electric shield
Additional charge

Woman’s jacket
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